/LET’S BE FRIENDS
/FRIENDSHIPS

/MANDATE

The Stride Art Gallery Association is grateful to its many Friends for their
support of the gallery. This crucial support helps us to provide excellent
professional development opportunities to contemporary Canadian artists, and play a significant role in Calgary’s vibrant arts and culture community.

Stride supports artistic pursuits that combine innovative creative expression with informed critical discourse and promotes recognition of emerging, mid-career and established artists by providing opportunities for
community engagement with contemporary art practices.

With your donation of $20 (or $10 for students), you will receive a yearlong Friendship with Stride, which includes invitations to our exhibitions
and special events, access to our archives and resources, and special notices about what’s happening here at the gallery. We’re always working
to develop meaningful ways to thank our Friends for their support. Please
contact the gallery for more information on how to reap the rewards of a
Friendship with Stride.

/MISSION
Stride provides gallery exhibition spaces and presentation opportunities
for diverse art projects that stimulate a reconsideration and reframing of
conventional points of view.

................................................................................................................................................................................

/TELL US ABOUT YOURSELF
/FRIENDSHIP FORM

CHECK ANY THAT APPLY
How do you participate in the arts
community?

Are you interested in volunteering at Stride?

¤
¤
¤
¤
¤

¤ Yes

Emerging Artist
Senior Artist
Cultural Worker
Patron
Instructor

¤
¤
¤
¤

Mid-Career Artist
Curator
Writer
Student

Do you maintain an active studio practice?
¤ Yes

¤ No

¤ No

/NAME___________________________________
/ADDRESS________________________________
__________________________________________

If yes, what jobs are you interested in helping
with?
¤
¤
¤
¤
¤

Install/Strike
¤ Openings/Events
Mailer
¤ Bartending
Writing
¤ Archiving
Gallery Sitting ¤ Fundraising
Other ______________________________

______________________________________

/CITY + PROVINCE_________________________
/POSTAL CODE____________________________
/PHONE__________________________________
/EMAIL___________________________________
¤ Regular $20
¤ Student $10
¤ Donation over $20		

/GALLERY INFORMATION
Do you have any specialized skills or areas of
expertise that you would be willing to share
with Stride?
¤ Yes

¤ No

If yes, please describe them below.

What sort of art interests you?
¤
¤
¤
¤
¤
¤

Drawing
Film + Video
Installation
Mixed Media
New Media
Painting

¤
¤
¤
¤
¤

Performance
Photography
Sculpture
Textiles
Text Based

________________________________________
________________________________________

STAFF
Larissa Tiggelers 		
Amanda Hu		

Director
Assistant Director

Would you like to receive gallery event information and other relevant notices by email?

CONTACT
STRIDE ART GALLERY ASSOCIATION
1004 Macleod Trail SE Calgary, AB T2G 2M7
403.262.8507 info@stride.ab.ca
403.269.5220 Fax

¤ Yes

www.stride.ab.ca

________________________________________
________________________________________

HOURS
Stride is open to the public from
11:00 AM to 5:00 PM, Tuesday to Saturday

¤ No

Admission is free and all are welcome.

